
“I want you to be free from anxieties.” (1 Corinthians 7:32) The March 17th daily lectionary reading could not have been more 

on target, along with the first line of the daily Psalm, “I will bless the LORD at all times; His praise shall continually be in my 

mouth.”  And then: “Give ear to my words, O LORD, give heed to my sighing. Listen to the sound of my cry, my King and my 

God, for to you do I pray. O LORD, in the morning you hear my voice; In the morning I plead my case to you, and watch.” 

      This is the first time in my memory that we have faced a problem of both national and international proportions. However, 

plagues and famines are not new to the world, and they are not new to the people of God, Israel and the Church. We have 

faced them before and always God works for His people. Remember first that God is for us and supremely for us in Jesus 

Christ. Our salvation and ultimate destiny are assured in Christ’s work on the Cross. Nothing can change that or separate us 

from the saving power of God in Christ through the Holy Spirit. 

     That being said we are living here on this earth in this difficult time, a time new to us. Always in times of impending crisis, 

the church, God’s people, has turned to Psalms. The Psalms walk us through all human emotions. They do not restrict us to 

prayer and praise and rose-colored sunsets. They speak honestly about pain and grief and yes, even doom. And they always 

point us to the saving power and glory of God. We pray the Psalms of challenge when we know that only God can intervene for 

us. This does not mean that we are fatalists, or “quietists, people who do nothing. We are also called to take actions on our 

part.  The first action to take is to turn or return or begin to pray the Psalms. They are a potent way to begin your day, for 

yourself and now for the world. 

     Now I think we can turn to the Mastodon in the room. The Corona Virus and the resulting illness it causes are new to us. We 

cannot control it but we can do a good bit to protect ourselves and our neighbors. I am sure that you have heard all this many 

times but I will reiterate the common sense actions.  

These are from GOOGLE:  DO THE FIVE:  Help stop coronavirus 

1 HANDS  Wash them often  4 FEET   Stay more than 3ft apart 

2 ELBOW  Cough into it   5 FEEL SICK? Stay home 

3 FACE   Don't touch it 

    It is dangerous and possibly deadly to certain populations of people, particularly those over 60 and persons with underlying 

conditions of illness or disease, particularly respiratory. If you are in these groups be particularly careful of yourself. For others 

the effects vary from unnoticeable to miserable. There is danger in having the virus, not knowing it and spreading it to others. 

Limit your physical contacts with other people as much as possible. How far and to how many will the virus spread? We don’t 

know. Estimates range from far less than the flu of a normal flu season to astronomical. The likelihood is that it will spread to 

a high point that we don’t know, then diminish and possibly vanish. 

    It is, I believe, this uncertainty that disturbs us so much. We are not in control in a nation of control freaks. This is the time 

to realize that God is the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow and is drawing the world into His purposes. I think that if we 

realize that the greater underlying issue exposed here is our anxieties and that it is in turning fully to God as revealed in 

Scripture there can be a great healing of our lives and nation and world. 

    The take-away here is be careful, limit your exposure, and deepen your prayer life. Watch and see what God is doing through 

this time through we His church. 

     In this time of physical separation we must stay connected. This is a time to reach out to our immediate family, friends, 

neighbors, and fellow church members. God may call us to do more than that. We will watch and see. This is a time when 

technology can help us. Phone calls, text and email are our first go-tos. This is a time to help, protect, and serve even in the 

face of danger. Our faith calls us to be for others, yes, even in times like these. 

Herein outline my thoughts for action: 

Pray the Psalms, begin with one more each morning. Read it through, think about what it says, and pray its concerns. 

Take common sense actions to protect yourself 

Discover how you can be of service to the vulnerable 

  

     Looking to the future: How will we continue as a church? Who will we speak to as witnesses to what God has done for us in 

Christ, and how? I do not want us to forget the primary, some would say only, purpose of the church, to be a witness to Jesus' 

full story. There will be opportunities here for us. We can learn and grow and deepen our faith. We can hear God’s call into His 

unknown future. We are much like Abraham being called to a land we do not know. We are, being called “into the strange new 

world of the Bible.” 

 

 

Pastor Pete is presenting a daily video message- mostly working 

through the Psalms and including music selections.  You can find his message on Youtube, on 

the Poke Run Facebook page, and Twitter, and those on the “Ranger” email list are receiving  

a daily email.  If you need help connecting to these messages, contact the church office. 

 by Pastor Pete 

The Ranger-APRIL 2020 



 

Thank you to all who served during the Worship Services in March. 

Our March Greeters:  Elizabeth Wilkinson, Bill & Robin Berger. and Connie Cauvel 

Our March Lectors: Brian Dombroske, and Bill Berger, Tom Kimble 

For our prayers:  Georgia Alcorn, Brea Ankney, Scott Ankney, Annette, baby Noah,  

Andy Bantroch, Carol Bartachellei, Renee Bates, Ronda Bertelle, Jack Blair, Jane Blair, 

Jeannie Bowman, Lil Bowman, Ron & Carole Bowman, Tammy Bracco, Skye Brewer,  

Max Brooks, Ralph Brown, Carolyn Buckley, Bill Caldwell, Nora Jane Caporali,  

Dave Carroll, Ben Chicka, Irene Clark, Gary Copeland, Nancy Craig, Branson Croff, Dana,  

Tommie DeSantis, Dorothy Jean, Shirley Elwood, Terri Fairbanks, Barbi Findley,  

Elmer Foley, Laurel Frey, Lee & Linda Gardener, Joel George, Gary Gill, Marnee Gormley, 

Helen Grayem, Dave Grinder, Lou Gromley, Valerie Haney, Jeff Hartman, Wayne Hauck,  

Jennifer Hazlett, Betty Henry, Don Henry, Donald Hill, Ruth Hill, Marjorie Kaiser,  

Jim Kitch, Joann Kole, Tom LaCelle, Joel Ladik and wife Katie, Allison Lengauer Jordan, 

Don & Pat Lengauer, Luke, Heather Lynn, Irma McDivitt, Conrad McQuaide, June & Roy Moorhead, Steve Morcheid,  

Sam Musmanno, Harry & Diane Notto, Thad Overly, Pam Poremski, Pamela Powewll, Gail Powers, Laurie Powers,  

Winifred Powers, Rafael Rincon, Jesse Riston, Mary Ellen Ross, Ron Rubright, Ruth Ryman, Debbie & Larry Seighman, 

Emma Shirey, Valerie Shondelmeyer, Boyd “Buddy” Shupe, Anne Slaugenhaupt, Dorothy Sottoriva, Mary Jane Staite,  

Dinah Staymates, Mildred Striner, Arlene Switzer, Bev & Mario Tagliati, Amy Teele, Tera, Bob & Darlene Thompson, Tommy, 

Linda Wengert, Neale & June Wiester, Terry Wiester, Bruce Wise, Kate Wolford, Zach, those gripped by addictions and 

those who serve in the military. Remember to Pray for Our country, and Our world.  

 

The Community of Poke Run Presbyterian Church is a community that knows and lives the 

POWER OF PRAYER.  If you would like to be included on the Poke Run Prayer list, or just want to 

ask for prayer—contact the church office.  If you want to be on the email Prayer Chain—also 

contact the office.  

  

  If you placed names on our “Prayer List,” please contact the office to update us. Periodically 

names are removed from the list if the office has not been updated.  

Contact the office to update your prayer concern or to have a name added. 
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At this time there are no Worship Services, meetings, Bible Studies, or any other functions happening at 

the Poke Run Church building. Pastor Pete is preparing a daily video message that can be emailed or 

found on Poke Run’s Facebook account. (Contact the office if you would like more information about 

this.) Many committees are meeting “virtually” to  keep things happening for Poke Run. Amy is stopping 

into the office a few times each week to handle communications and Treasurer activities.   

 

FEEL FREE TO CONTACT THE OFFICE AND/OR  PASTOR PETE: 

OFFICE PHONE: 724-327-5563   

EMAIL: pokerun@graced.comcastbiz.net  

PASTOR PETE: 724-454-2278 

 

FINANCIAL CONCERNS: 

Poke Run continues to meet its financial obligations by reassigning other monies available in the Current 

Fund.  You are encouraged to mail your gifts/offerings to the church office  if you are able. 

Poke Run Church 

1091 Poke Run Church Road 

Apollo, PA  15613 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:  

p. 2   Thank You/ For our Prayers   p. 7 Christian Ed/ Pine Springs Camp/ Bible Study/ VBS 

p. 3-4 Session/ Church Calendar/Communion p. 8-9 Presbyterian Women/ News from the Pews 

p. 5 Grads/ Deacons/ Soup/ Mission  p. 9 Redstone Presbytery / LIVESTREAMS 

p. 6 Trustees/ Office     



Palm Sunday begins Holy Week, a time in the church year when we remember 

how Christ gave his life in love for the world. As this service opens, the crowd 

waves palm branches, wanting to crown Jesus as king. But as the story of the 

passion unfolds, their shouts of praise turn to demands for his crucifixion; he 

receives a crown of thorns as he is handed over to be mocked and killed.  

 Palm Sunday April 5th 

Maundy Thursday begins the “Three Days”, remembering the new commandment that Christ 

gave us in word and deed as he taught us how to love one another, washing our feet as a 

servant. We also celebrate the Lord’s Supper, remembering the meal Christ shared with his 

disciples before his death.  

QUESTION—WHAT DOES MAUNDY MEAN?  From Google: 

History and Etymology for maundy. Middle English maunde, from Old French mandé, from 

Latin mandatum command, order; from the words spoken by Jesus to his disciples after 

washing their feet at the Last Supper, “a new commandment I give unto you, that ye love 

one another” (John 13:34 Authorized Version)  Maundy Thursday April 8th 

Good Friday is the day we remember Jesus’ crucifixion.  It is an especially important time 

to pray for the church and the world for whom Christ gave his life.  

Good Friday: April 10th 

The festival of the Resurrection of the Lord, Easter Sunday is the center 

of the Christian year. On this occasion the church joyfully proclaims the 

good news that is at the very heart of the gospel: that Jesus Christ is risen 

from the dead….Easter Sunday is something like the keystone of an arch 

— the top and center stone upon which all the other stones lean and 

depend — both in terms of its theological significance and its relation to 

other events in the Christian year. Theologically speaking, the faith we 

claim and the life we live depend on the affirmation, celebration and 

proclamation of Christ’s resurrection.  Sunday, April 12th 

Information provided above is from the website of: 
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The Poke Run Session voted to  

 

April 1, 2020 - Motion Approved:  

Due to the unknown nature of both the Coronavirus and how long government restrictions 

will be in place we think it wise to suspend all gathered church activities until we feel it is 

safe to resume them. 

 
Though we’re not together for worship, we can continue to remember the Church Calendar at this very 

special time in our Christian walk— see  below: 
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From the Poke Run Presbyterian Church Session Minutes of February 11, 2020 

The stated meeting of the Session met in the Sunday school rooms.  A quorum was present and Moderator Rev. Pete 

Goetschius devotions from Genesis 25:19-27   

 

Session Members present: Rev. Peter Goetschius -Moderator, Connie Cauvel - Clerk, Nicole Goodiski - Assistant Clerk, 

Nikki McQuaide, Bob Wilson,  Laurie Martin, Tom Kimble and Walt Lange. Excused: Valerie Hansen, Brett Stevenson, 

Terry Wiester 

 

MSC: To approve the Session Minutes of  January 14, 2020, Deacon Minutes of  January 6, 2020,  

Trustee Minutes of December 11, 2020 and Treasurer’s Report –January 31, 2020 

Correspondence: Letter from Skip Noftzger at Redstone Presbytery thanking us for our 2019 donations 

Committee Reports: 

Budget & Finance: Pete reviewed Treasurer Report 

Christian Ed & Youth: Laurie Martin- Karen is considering a youth Praise Band, because the children are excited about 

it. TGIF – This year’s theme is “Cross Walk”  

CROSS WALK:  discussion to begin a permanent CROSS WALK in the lower accessibility  

 entrance. John and Sheree Wagner are making a Cross  

VBS – Karen is developing the program. She has already chosen several of the “Champions of the  

 Faith” and is narrowing down the others. Crafts and games have also been selected. 

Congregational Life:  Connie Cauvel Committee met to plan refreshments for Wholeness Service. 

Nominating: Need Session volunteers by April-Pete will meet with Committee after Easter. 

Trustee Representative:  Walt Lange 

  They would like to make Church Historical records and information more accessible." 

 Developing a plan for Church Security   

Set up committee to seek local families who need work done 

MC: $5,000 amount for projects can go forward without the bidding process and Session 

 Approval over $5000 will need Session Approval and 3 bids   

Pastor Pete’s report: Pete invited Union to both our Ash Wednesday Service 

Ad Hoc Committees: 

Fishing Team – Tom Kimble 

 The company constructing our new Website is RefleXbrand  and the committee 

 will meet with them the end of February.  

Old Business:   

 Service of Wholeness February 15, 2020  

 MSC: To serve Communion at Wholeness service, anoint with Oil.    

New Business: 

MC: Trustees can proceed with projects costing $5,000 or less.Bids and Session approval are no 

longer needed. Approval  over $5000 will need Session Approval and 3 bids 

MSC: To approve Church Statistical Report (2019) 

  MC: To approve Giving Policy (Budget & Finance) 

  MC: To approve Child Safeguard Policy February 2020 - February 2021 

MSC: 2020 Child Safeguard Policy revisions do NOT require new signature for persons with "Child 

Protection Covenant" already on file. 

  MSC: People who signed an earlier release will be grandfathered. 

  MC: To approve Pine Springs Campership Policy (Christian Ed)  

  MSC: March 23-30 Vacation for Pete. 

Session meetings are open to all members of the church.  Complete Session Minutes are available in the 

office for Church member review.  The next Session meeting is  “To Be Determined.” 

DURING NORMAL OPERATIONS, Communion is shared during the Early 8:30am 

Worship service every Sunday.  When it is safe to resume our normal Worship 

schedule, communion may be celebrated during the following  Worship 

services in 2020. 

       May 31st– Pentecost  September 13th  

       June 14th               October4th-World Communion Sunday 

      July 12th           November 29th—First Sunday of Advent

      August 2nd           December 24th-Christmas Eve 



“Soup for the Soul” is cancelled for  April .   

May “Soup” will be determined as things progress.. 

Graduate Sunday:  

Of course we will still recognize and honor our graduates in some way.  Be sure to send 
notice of your graduate to the Church office by May 1st. 
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The Poke Run Deacons  continue their valuable ministry into 2020. 

If you know of someone who would benefit by service from the Deacons,  a 

card, assistance, prayer; please contact the Deacons or the Poke Run Office. 

 

 

From the Deacon Minutes of February 3, 2020 

Present – Ruth O’Connor, Shyrl Stange, Nancy Kimble, Nancy Dombroske 

Excused – Shelly Chappell-Vaia, Sandy Ballas, Diane Scott, Meghan Goodiski, Laurie Powers 

Minutes -The January minutes were approved as presented 

Treasurer’s Report – Balance – $1,594.79 

Correspondence – Cards of Appreciation from Individuals who received visits from the Deacons. 

Old Business – Updated Friends list - added Neal and June Wiester. 

New Business – Deacons will request a transfer of $1,000.00 from the church budget to the Deacons.  

Prayers were offered for members and friends of Poke Run Congregation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

  Shyrl Stange, Deacon  

 

There will NOT be an Easter flower sale by the Deacons– any orders already placed will be returned. 

 

EASTER BASKET  orders  are closed. 

 

Unfortunately the  congregation will not have the opportunity to share a Palm Sunday luncheon 

prepared by the Poke Run Deacons. Hopefully things will be back to normal by “Strawberry Festival 

Time”! MARK YOUR CALENDAR JUNE 8th 

Mission Challenge:  Read the following scripture carefully from  

Ephesians 3:17b-19.  What is it telling you? 

 

 17bAnd I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, 18 may have power, together with all 

the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ, 19 and to 

know this love that surpasses knowledge—that you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness 

of God. 

Now pray that you know that you have this love of Christ in you, so that you can share this love with others. 
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POKE RUN TRUSTEES 

The Poke Run Trustees remain active in maintaining  the church property and other important and 

ongoing matters.  Continue to keep this group in your prayers as they keep things operational and 

safe. 

 

 

The new website is still in the works-until then, stay tuned with the existing one at 

www.pokeunrchurch.com 

From the Poke Run Office  

Office Hours at the Church  Amy is checking into the Poke Run office a few times each week, to pay 

the bills and check communications.  PLEASE NO DROP IN VISITS TO THE CHURCH AT THIS TIME. 

Never hesitate to contact Pastor Pete at 724-454-2278.    

 

Next Ranger Deadline: April 24th 

 

►A 2020 Phone Directory  IS AVAILABLE (Blue Cover)  - contact the office if you need 

help getting one.  UPDATE: Please remove Jayne Wiester from the Directory. 

    Please  delete the landline  for Carol Thompson.-use 724-433-5221 

 

IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND OR FAMILY WHO WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE THE “RANGER” or Pastor Pete’s daily video 

messages, JUST CONTACT THE OFFICE. 

 

From the Poke Run Treasurer 

The Poke Run ongoing expenses are being met by temporarily reassigning money held in the Church Current 

Fund.  Your ongoing offering and gifts are appreciated still.   

Mail them to the Church at: 

 1091 Poke Run Church Road, Apollo PA 15613. 

 

The 2019 Annual Report is available. A copy  can easily be emailed to you.  Just contact the office.  

724-327-5563 or email at pokerun@graced.comcastbiz.net. 

 

The “FIRST FRUITS”  offering is Poke Run’s commitment to the larger 

church.  The 2020 suggested contribution remains $42.50 per member. 

 

 

 

Legacy Giving: Did you know you can help take care of your church after you die? Remember 

to give to Poke Run Presbyterian Church in your estate planning. 

 

You can find Poke Run Presbyterian Church on Facebook! - featuring the “Daily Verse” 

Find us on Instagram     @poke_run_church 

 

   And on Twitter!  @PokeRun1 

 

 

Poke Run’s email address:     pokerun@graced.comcastbiz.net 

Poke Run web site is www.pokerunchurch.com 

 

http://www.pokerunchurch.com/


Mark your calendar for Vacation Bible School (VBS)  

JULY 21-25, 2020 

Watch for more details!   
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ALL VOLUNTEERS:  Many of the church activities require that you be aware of 

Poke Run’s “Policy to Safeguard Children” and have proper clearances.  Take this 

time to get yours or make sure that your clearances are up to date. If  you need 

help obtaining these, call Amy in the office. 724-327-5563 

Sunday School at Poke Run Church     

FOR THE KIDS   Karen Goetschius has put together some materials for kids— if you are not already 

connected to receive these (the first was sent out earlier this week) Contact the church office and 

we will get you set up to either receive by email or snail mail. 

 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL 

   The class meeting in the West Wayside room (on the left at the end of the hall) is using the David C. Cook 

series—contact the office to receive copies of these materials during this time of self-isolation. 

 

The class meeting in the Session room (on the right at the end of the hall) has begun a Facebook group– 

caontact the office to get more information about this. 

FREE—copies of the two publications,  The Upper Room - daily 

devotional, and Today’s Christian Living - magazine 

AGAIN– contact the office to see about  receiving copies of these 

materials. 

 

  

Poke Run’s Good Friday, TGIF Program has been CANCELLED 

PINE SPRINGS SUMMER CAMP 
At this time, the Pine  Springs  website still appears to be taking registrations although all 

recruiting events like the “skating” and “jumping” events are cancelled. 

   It is past the due date for Poke Run Campership applications.   

    If anyone would like more information about Pine Springs Camp,  

     contact Laurie Martin (martinlk297@gmail.com). 
 

 
All Bible Studies will follow the Church’s meeting policy and will resume when safe to do so. 

mailto:martinlk297@gmail.com


PHOTOS WANTED!!!! The Office can use emailed 

photos from cameras or cell phones.   We’d love to 

include more pics from church  functions.  Share your 

good news—contact the church office! If you have 

appropriate News to share in the Poke Run Ranger—please 

submit it to the office.  

Presbyterian Women NEWS 
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Circle 2 will follow the Church’s meeting policy and will resume when it is safe to do so. 
THANK YOU—to Bob Thompson for sharing the below poem written by his mother Betty,  
a cherished Poke Run Presbyterian Woman: 

NEWS FROM THE PEWS 

Want to save the church a stamp—AND see the 

“Ranger” IN COLOR!?!?! Contact the Church office 

Congratulations to Bill & Robin Berger on the arrival of their new granddaughter Eliana Lynn Berger.  

Bill & Robin are grateful to return from visiting Eliana in Florida.  

 

 

 

At right, find a photo GREETING from the Ed Almes family.  Ed is 

a great friend of Poke Run  as he shares deep Poke Run roots 

through the Mitchell family. Pictured are L-R,  back: Ed’s son 

Chris, Ed, and son-in-law Dwight.  In front are daughter-in-law 

Beth, granddaughters Molly & Sara, and daughter Judy. 
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Physical Distance, But United in Worship Some other Presbyterians in Redstone are reaching out  

by LIVE STREAMS 
  

~~First Presbyterian Church, Greensburg - 10:00 a.m.; First Presbyterian Church, Greensburg Facebook live 

(https://www.facebook.com/firstpresbyteriangreensburg/) 

  

~~Latrobe Presbyterian Church - 11:00 a.m.; Radio - WCNS AM 1480 and 97.3 LITE FM or Facebook live 

(https://www.facebook.com/latrobepc.org/) 

 

~~Delmont Presbyterian Church - 9:30 a.m.; Delmont Presbyterian Facebook live ( 

https://www.facebook.com/Delmont-Presbyterian-Church-125026030876099/?hc_location=ufi) 

  

~~Puckety Presbyterian Church - 10:00 a.m.; interactive live @ 

 Zoom (https://zoom.us/j/101971455); 

 Facebook live/recorded (https://facebook.com/PucketyChurch/) or YouTube recorded 

(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCavh7WDrlV65fdhVVzIiZng }  

  

~~Westminster Presbyterian Church, Greensburg-  

(https://www.facebook.com/Westminster 

PresbyterianChurchGreensburgPa/ 

 

~~First Presbyterian Church, Jeannette--10:00 a.m.;  

https://www.facebook.com/fpcjeannette/  

  

~~Third Presbyterian Church, 8:45 a.m.; 

(https://www.facebook.com/3rdPres/ 

  

RECORDED/POSTED 

~~~~Reunion Presbyterian Church; Reunion Presbyterian Church Facebook 

(https://www.facebook.com/reunionyoungadultministry/) 

  

~~Newlonsburg Presbyterian Church (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq65PXcC0zDuqT9AJIFSXEQ ) 

  

~~Congruity Presbyterian Church--DevotionalC(https://www.facebook.com/HCliftonFoster/videos/) 

  

~~Level Green Presbyterian Church-- (https://www.levelgreenchurch.org/listen-to-geoff-s-latest-sermon ) 

  

~~First Presbyterian Church, Murrysville; 

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtNSVxG1MHfdP4Fy8a4D8ew 

  

 

SUBMITTED-March 26, 2020 

 

Last night I received a phone call that I will remember for a long time.  It was from our son, Colin, who lives in South Philly 

and works at Whole Foods in Center City. He’s on the front line to contact covid-19 as he has contact with hundreds of peo-

ple each day. He has stopped using public transportation because it increases the danger of contracting the virus. Now he 

walks back and forth two miles to work each day.  

Colin did not call to say he had contracted the Coronavirus as I had feared. He called to tell me that he had been “jumped” 

on his way home from work. 

 Yesterday as he was walking home in the early evening three youths attacked him. They were hiding in an alley. As he ap-

proached the opening the first young man jumped out and punched Colin in the side of his head. Immediately the other two 

youths grabbed his backpack, using it to throw him to the ground. He got in one good punch before he was overwhelmed. 

All of the streets of Philadelphia are deserted these days so there was no one to help. 

This story is a mother’s nightmare but as I pondered it much of last night and today the attack is not what was the most 

unsettling. It was how Colin was saved. “Mom, I was saved by a homeless guy.” 

Colin went on to describe how a heap looking like a brown pile of garbage, nothing he ever would have imagined as human, 

jumped up and started yelling, “You bitches!” The three youths took off running. 

The homeless man dressed in brown tattered clothing and draped in a brown blanket helped Colin get up, wiped some of 

his blood, asked if he was going to be okay and told him to get on home. 

I just cannot stop thinking and praying “Thank you, God, for the homeless.” I will forever see homeless people with a differ-

ent eye. One of them was my son’s earthly salvation. 

This month’s mission focus at Poke Run has been “Truly, I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these, you did 

for Me.”(Matthew 25:40) It has a much deeper meaning now that the perceived least of these was doing for me. 

Our salvation is so very startling and undeserved. 

What wondrous love and grace is this??? 

Laurie Martin 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00104OCSmaz84uPCrXNmLEFEDbFIW2su7jDzEdVcFyLyAzDivMLrH5SDRg4j5ifLv_Uy7ozNgoOSza-Nqz7yEuzHnWaDsj3olsuRK3BWZQ4TbwtGHsCj-Mv-XsiU_v4O3qSJsKF11qz-zkaTDGxuIk-RS9BpxNkt75B87GkgS83NdliD9X6-tuQVTFYCHfYZbgkQ4ka9nQmAs-wkIgswQBAGQ==&c=vbLsMIQ_-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00104OCSmaz84uPCrXNmLEFEDbFIW2su7jDzEdVcFyLyAzDivMLrH5SDRg4j5ifLv_UBb5XXp3vJZaTplWHKgF_XIspfJ7iKCM6zDEupMkBVnjO1AnxpntqUkwrjtnxD3b3WyzUQUcd0H1lXU8sWh8z738X6RbEFrAqaaT1Qn4sEFEbkN4JQi8NTkYXPiEZDf5C&c=vbLsMIQ_-ZoKmE6rmNeUcz5jnxo1xuGSm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00104OCSmaz84uPCrXNmLEFEDbFIW2su7jDzEdVcFyLyAzDivMLrH5SDRg4j5ifLv_U3c-3Z1K8HFNq_VpY6LF2Tn3EBhdxTz7BqS2tMqY92_MUCPDMqyBQ5zNnCn24GpSiEP6u9f21gX-nWhnnZLDn20TMX5C0EC3pGgcYohYtO9qR0jooCM5tRu977uk870Xb58NtVNLN-aIOiJDpaZTqYdscaZLSDcsCZC2e
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00104OCSmaz84uPCrXNmLEFEDbFIW2su7jDzEdVcFyLyAzDivMLrH5SDRg4j5ifLv_USD6jVTvm1dohxpLrNCDGWoZcPUdV62DoKrhAapS-vDG-YB0OIaNkndTb6Uv-6_KC-dLRQ1RSh6FOHNK5j3MZvTaLTyFItCH19CEVLB9JTTaoOhtZG3cXZg==&c=vbLsMIQ_-ZoKmE6rmNeUcz5jnxo1xuGSmIMqbnNSQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00104OCSmaz84uPCrXNmLEFEDbFIW2su7jDzEdVcFyLyAzDivMLrH5SDRg4j5ifLv_UHBJ_d8tvOPmOVjTnlrROSuc1rX2jgYWqzE0HPvXQHfG3FUTYhxMefi0EISuEBV6udiXpXoW-Lndc2DyvdBUH5JsaNBRplNlajO39qgqRhGrhjtKTfRNV0kImi64EMYvl&c=vbLsMIQ_-ZoKmE6rmNeUcz5jnxo1xuGSm
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